The D. M. Read Co.

Established 1857.

Of Interest to Shoppers
A Maltese Sewing Table of pure Sheraton design is among a group of furniture. This is a drop-leaf, solid Mahogany even to the interior work in the two drawers. The table stands on the base and pedestal, is adorned with delicate inlay work done in satinwood. A beautiful reproduction. The price, $26.75.

An English Breakfast Table, in the familiar "Vem-broke" model has the extremely narrow top and the two drop-leaves which extend when closed to only the floor. This is a very handsome specimen of solid Mahogany and quite heavy. Price, $27.35.

There are some French Mirrors in graceful designs, styles of Louis XVI and the Empire. The picture panels show sybaritic landscapes of great beauty, or the quaint figures of Watteau. There is much gold leaf and antique gilt in the ornamentation. Prices according to size and design, $3.50, $6.00, and up to $25.00.

English Tea Waggons for drawing room use are in either green or natural willow, fully equipped with trays and shelves.

Pearl Collars which would defy the inspection of an expert in gems are in six or eight strands with supports and chains modeled with brilliants. Prices $75.00, $225.00 and up.

Genuine Irish Lace. The latest purchases include not only the bands and edges used in such profusion, but hundreds of small "shells" of exquisite workmanship. There are small clover leaves, wheels, squares, rosettes, and other applications to be used separately according to the individual taste.

Genuine Cluny Lace appears in the same styles and is most effective made into stomachers and collars to be worn with reticule gowns.

The D. M. Read Co.

Radford B. Smith

1079 Main St. DEPARTMENT STORE, 60 Fairfield Ave.

"THE STORE TO FIND Scarce ARTICLES."

COUPON GOOD
MONDAY, OCT. 17

10c UPRIGHT GAS Mantles
To each, 4 for 20c

LINCOLN HALL
For Conventions, Political Meetings, Mass Meetings

Inquire A. M. WILSON, c/o T. F. Taylor Co. or James Lincoln Hig.

TRAVIS INN

The Connecticut Office & Library
Supply House.
are now located in their new store
52 CANNON ST.,
Taylor Building
JUST SO YOU WILL REMEMBER US
FOR YEARS?

A 4 Drawer $30.00
Vertical File
$22.50

The Farmer: October 15, 1910

MORPHINE POISON

The habitual use of Morphine by children.
Let us help you to protect your children.

MORPHINE POISON

The ATLANTIC PHARMACY

In Fairfield Ave.

THE STORE OF QUALITY